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ABSTRACT: Modern technology requires systems that perform decently under extreme and adverse operational conditions;
thus, the need to structural materials from a harsh environment has become both technical and financial. The ceramic coating
technology (CCT) has therefore found broad uses for the safety of structural materials in several different industries. Ceramic
coatings mitigate symptoms such as deterioration by elevated temperatures, rust, oxidation and tear. There are two strategies, in
other words. Thermal spray and application of chemical vapor are well known and marketable for coating preparation of
virtually every ceramic materials. All process have their own benefits and drawback and depending on application, economy etc.
the option of any specific method depends. CCT is well-established internationally both technologically and commercially.
Industrial machines for general usage in coating shops and custom-made models are readily available to satisfy those unique
specifications. Raw materials such as powders, cables, containers, gasses, industrial goods etc. are sold at fair rates and are
readily accessible. Every year, R & D constantly introduces new fabrics, technologies and applications. In India, the technology's
maximum capacity is yet to be tapped. The usage of technology has taken hold of many governmental organizations such as
HAL, BARC, Air India etc. and private companies have just lately started implementing technology. This is because of several
factors, including the reality that such emerging innovations are scarce to our consumers, the inaccessibility of raw materials,
machinery, etc.
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INTRODUCTION
Corrosion is characterized as "the assault on a substance by its environmental reactions and the subsequent
substance properties degradation." It is also connected to a fluid or gaseous liquid electrochemical reaction.
A defensive buffer between the component and corrosive materials is the most efficient means of avoiding
the detrimental impact of a corrosion assault on the components. Ceramic coating products are usually fairly
good, but the corrosion tolerance of the coating substrates framework is determined by several factors [1].
Different steps may be taken to increase the corrosion resistance of ceramic coating layer systems based on
the surface properties of a coating device, its chemical composition, its function and physical defects of the
coating. Ceramic coating is one of the most significant methods of surface coating that has a growing
significance with today's technological advancement. The strong wear resistance and corrosion, low thermal
conductivity and strong insulation temperature of pottery can be combined to attain excellent material
properties by adding high durability and rigid formability of metals.
This method demonstrates that superior materials are growing. Ceramic coatings are primarily employed to
enhance the wear-exposed segments' life span. Metallic content corrosion is reduced without suspending of
operating level by utilizing these coverings. Extended content life for countries importing wear-resistant parts
is a crucial economic driver in raising their import expenditure [2].
LITERATURE REVIEW
High technology nuclear-system, fuel, space, rocket, aeronautics etc. works at extremely low & extremely
high temperatures, high to slow pressures, large levels of gas flow, corrosive erosive liquids, to condensed
energy streams that take a strong toll on building materials. A ton is ongoing to discover innovative
technologies that are capable of overcoming extreme conditions [3]. Ceramics have been found to be rapidly
used in high-tech structures with outstanding properties like high-temperature durability, corrosion resistance,
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oxidation and tear, chemical inertness etc. However, structural pieces made of metals and alloys cannot often
be substituted by ceramics because of the functional features of ceramics. Furthermore, the necessary
properties on the surface are different in many applications than those needed in other engineering components
[4]. A pipe, for example, needs strong core durability and resistance to damage on the fatigue and seal on the
outside surface. The best approach in such circumstances is the ceramic coating process, the preparation or
deposition of a ceramic sheet in the air.
Ceramic coatings have been utilized as an added function of metals, separation, oxidation resistant, oxidizing
and corrosion protection, electrical performance and other visual qualities through the application of product
properties, instead of as a substitution for metals and alloys [5]. In addition, this technology aids the
construction engineers to choose correct base material for functional and design criteria and followed by
creating a ceramic sheet on the surface to satisfy specifications [6].
1. Use of ceramic coatings:
The technology for ceramic coating is used for the preparation of coatings for different applications which are
classified as follows:
 Protective surfaces prone to rust, damage and degradation and high temperature and electrical
separation, etc.
 Regulation of internal combustion engine components and advanced procedures, monitoring of
thermal barrier layings, space vehicles neutron absorption layers of nuclear materials, etc. Testing and
developing procedures
 Particular thin wall modules for different applications via the coating phase are produced free of
charge.
 Reclamation of coatings over used-out reclamation parts.
The process of ceramic coating in different industries, different ceramic layers are needed for numerous
applications and thus the use and specifications of the layers differentiate for a particular application [7]. The
following properties can be contained in an optimal ceramic coating:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Enhanced mechanical properties for wide temperature range;
Good dense layers;
Hardness & resistance to wear;
Erosion resistance;
Resistance to the mechanical and thermal cycling;
Resistance to atomic diffusion and the inter-diffusion at high temperatures.

Absence of optimum layer, and therefore an acceptable layer is needed to accommodate the working
requirements of the integrated layer/substratum framework. The option of coating over particular application
relies on operating environment, supplies, quality of the expense and coating [8]. Thankfully, major number
of ceramic materials are prepared as thermal spray (TS) / chemical vapor deposition (CVD) process that in
many applications show decent performance.
2. Thermal spray process:
The most flexible method for processing ceramic coatings is the thermal spraying technique (Figure 1). Any
substance that melts without dissolution or vaporization may then be sprayed. Furthermore, the size and shape
of the substratum are not limited and the coatings that be formulated in situ as needed in some specific
applications. This method has now been commonly used in several different industries [9]. While several
unusual approaches have been attempted to spray coating, e.g. pulse arc, liquid fuel gun spray, only two
techniques have been attempted, e.g. Flames and plasma spray combustion are intended for industrial usage
as regular techniques.
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Figure 1: Thermal Spray
2.1 Principles and techniques:
A ceramic coating produced by the thermal sprinkling method via a solid and powdered ceramic substance
which is still in the form of molten particles, is ignited, sprayed and poured onto the comparatively cold
surface of the commodity which is being covered by an atomized gas stream traveling at high velocity. The
particles that impact flattens, tightens, and overlaps to create a compact, cohesive coating that is tightly bound
to the required thickness [10].
The adhesion of layer to surface primarily derives from mechanical attachment of the spray particles by
deforming them to take the form of the properly prepared surface. The following can be considered as basic
structures for the usage of thermal spray ceramic coatings:
(i) Combustion flame spray with (1) powder torch, (2) detonation gun, (3) rod /wire torch;
(ii) Plasma spray with a powder torch, (1) rod or wire torch, or (2) plasma transferred arc torch.
2.2 Combustion flame spray process:
Oxygen with the gas fuel are ignited when the combustion spray cycle simultaneously exhaust gasses are used
as a heat source in the cycle of melting and spray content projection. Acetylene, hydrogen and propane are
the fuel gasses used in this process. This method creates a flame temperature of about 3000 K. The spraying
substance in powder, rod or wire shape is placed into the hot blaze. Ceramic powder directly placed in a
portion of oxygen flow in the flame powder (FP) pump device which sucks it through the middle of its bucket
where it is heated and transported to its substratum at average speeds between 50 and 150 meters per second.
Ceramics may be coated with melting points below 3000 K. The rod or the wire is supplied through a high
temperature fire in the combustion device with the flammable wire or rod (FR), as the end of rod is melted
down, the molten substance disrupts the quick flow of liquid gas and the subsequent spray is supplied by high
pressure gasses to substrates. Such a device profits from the idea that the spray content cannot be powered by
the waste until it is totally molten in comparison to coated materials that cannot be melted entirely as impacts
arise [11].
The speed of spray is regulated by the rod melting speed, which in effect is based on gas enthalpy and rod
melting properties. Another significant aspect is the viscosity of the fluid phase. The rod spray system's peak
particle velocity is 150-200 meters/s, which is higher than the powder sprinkling rate. The biggest drawback
of the spray rod is that not all rod or steel materials can be made, and that is only feasible to cover a handful
of pottery items including A12O3, ZrO2, CrO2, ZrSiO+ and MgAI2O+.
A combination of oxygen, acetylene and powdered coating content in detonation gun (D-gun) method is
pumped into the room by friction and released via a spark plug. The detonative wave heats the ions on the
ground and speeds them up. Around four times a second the barrel is exploded. The explosive gas speeds the
powder up to 750 m/s. A number of ceramics, such as A12O3, Cr2O3, WC, CrC, nic etc, have been sprayed by
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detonationgun. The sprayed detonation device has the maximum density (99%), which is usually not
achievable by traditional techniques of powder metallurgy & strong bond strength of 40-65 MPa, of all
thermally sprayed coats.
Due to the high sonic level of around 150 dB and the possibility of explosion of the detonation system should
therefore be controlled in a soundproof explosion-resistant space. Therefore, given the strength of the surface
properties, the detonation procedure has not been commonly employed in industrial applications.
3. Plasma spray process:
A high-current arc is created (300~00 A) between a conical cathode tungsten and the copper pulse anode
during the plasma spray phase. The plasma gas circulated in the arch at an effective temp. of about 10 K and
bolts out of the bowl at a fast velocity (usually inert gasses, including argon, helium, nitrogen and hydrogen).
Coating material is paste/wire/rope form that melts which sprays the coating material at speeds of about 200
m / s onto the ground.
Since the temperature in the plasma fire equals that of the burning blaze, it is necessary to spray all products
with well-defined melting points. The effectiveness of spraying and the consistency of the coating are
influenced by several variables during the plasma spraying process. Maintaining inter-related variables is of
paramotor significance for obtaining coating with the necessary proprieties and thus for carefully optimizing
the spray parameters. Nearly all oxides and borides, when the temperature is higher than melting point of any
established substance, may be protected by the usage of the plasma spray powder device.
But when the powders reside just a couple of milliseconds on the plasma, coatings with inferior values are
produced, if highly thorough treatment of the coatings is not taken. Although several rod feed systems were
introduced, the rod feed plasma spray method was not commercially effective as a result of the problems in
the preparation of ceramic rods. Plasma transferred arc (PTA) process is not only a spray but rather a solder
surface technique. In this method, plasma and plasma welding techniques are effectively combined in the
semi-processed arc mode.
A pilot arc is used for melting and spraying the covering substance in the same procedure as the usual plasma
spraying phase when arc which is used to create a puddle over surface under which the coating layer is welded
and the metallurgic coating is cally bonded. This is used to clean hard surfaces with or without binding
materials with refractory carbides such as TiC, CrC, WC, etc.
4. Thermal spray coated ceramics:
Although a common rule is that products that do not spray or sublimely may be sprayed, certain products that
have low thermal conductivity and high heat produce bad quality coatings because of the limited duration the
particles last. In turn, other products, including. Tungsten and boron pure carbides create coatings that are low
in particles owing to substrate inability to wet themselves or lack of stochiometry. Thermal spray was also the
largest variety in ceramics.
5. Chemical vapour deposition process:
Perhaps oldest method of coating preparation. The most popular CVD coating procedures are well-known
cash-resistant processes like as nitriding, carburizing and carbonitriding. A variety of techniques have recently
been introduced in the manufacture of overlay coating and a few have even been identified for the immediate
industry.
5.1 Principles and techniques:
Process for CVD is characterized as deposition, due to chemical reactions during the gas phase, of solid
material on a (typically) heat substrate surface. Reactions may take place on, or near the surface of the
substratum. Established CCVD processes are the most widely employed case harden processes including
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nitriding, carburizing and carbo-nitriding. CCVD is endothermic in most chemical processes, and the warm
and/or air in the area of the substrate has to supply thermal energy.
Many existing heating methods such as direct-resistance heating, RF induction thermal heating,
photoradiation heating etc. are in use. The substrate material's high temperature (> 600 °C) places an
unacceptable cap on the forms of substrate content that can be exposed. While various techniques have now
been introduced to reduce coating temperatures such as the selection of suitable chemical systems, plasma
activation etc., several of the existing CCVD coatings do require high substrate temperatures. Reactants enter
the reaction chamber as an atomized liquid stream through the chemical stream (CSO) cycle through lieu of
gasses.
The key distinction is the method of distribution of the ingredients. CSD is quite close to CCVD. Deposition
in water, at ambient pressure and in certain situations also in air may be done. CSD is able at fairly low
temperatures to store coatings. However, the availability of sufficient liquid reactants is contingent upon their
quality. The atoms of metal get evaporated by applying resistance heating or through electron-beam gun in
the reactive evaporation (RE) process. Those metal atoms react to a chemical compound coating by utilizing
the reactant gas on the heated substratum sheet. Some of the products provided by the RE processes are TiO2,
A12O3, Y2O3, AIN and TiN
This method is in theory ideal for deposition at low temperatures. Enabled reactive production (ARE) is
mainly a plasma-based RE operation. A microwave, RF or electrical discharge may produce the plasma in the
activation field. Specific metal carbides, nitrides, and oxides are deposited at fairly low temperatures using
ARE technology. The plasma-activated CVD (PACVD) method is regarded as a more general ARE. In this
scenario, non-reactive and reactive species comprise the original product. SiO2, SiN and BN were deposited
with secure starting chemicals using the PACVD method.
The negative coating substance (the purpose of the reactive sputtering) is bombarded by inert gas ions with a
positive charge, normally Ar. With the reactant material, which is triggered in the plasma field, the chemical
species expelled from the target surface react to create a film on the substrate surface. As with ARE, RS is
also quite suitable for low-temperature deposition. Both of them are d.c. The deposits were used for SiN,
TiO2, TiN, SiC, etc. with RF sputter systems R/P is a hybrid CVD method that blends ion plate with the ARE
cycle. Ion plate.
As is the case during the ARE phase, a plasma fire stimulates all atoms and gas. In Snap, the reactive atoms,
however, are still ionized and transported to the surface of the negative layer, contributing to strict conformity
to the blaze in the plasma. Specific compound coatings were produced using the RIP technique. The TiC,
ZrC, TiN, ZrN, CR3C2, and SiN are common instances.
DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
The negative coating substance (the purpose of the reactive sputtering) is bombarded by inert gas ions with a
positive charge, normally Ar. With the reactant material, which is triggered in the plasma field, the chemical
species expelled from the target surface react to create a film on the substrate surface. As with ARE, RS is
also quite suitable for low-temperature deposition. Both of them are d.c. The deposits were used for SiN,
TiO2, TiN, SiC, etc. with RF sputter systems R/P is a hybrid CVD method that blends ion plate with the ARE
cycle. Ion-plated. A 40 kilo Watt plasma torch along with gas, fuel, constant current power supply (CCA),
screw feeding air powder feeder, and a control console have been built by Bhabha Atomic Research Center
(BARC). Babha is a device for secure and simple service. The transmission of this technology to Vikram
Sarabhai Space Centre, Trivandrum in Bangalore. It launched powder flame-like systems on the market just
recently. M/s Ewac Alloys Ltd. has sold a tungsten carbide-coating rod feed flame spray device.
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